
By Liz Harmath

Twilight comes early these days 
and it’s easy to be drawn to our 

couches. But on December 22, the Rocky 
River Beautification Committee will 
give you a reason to jump up and get out 
the door. Streets throughout the city will 
be twinkling with light again this year 
during the third annual Light Up River.

Luminarias, the term for petite 
candles nestled in small, weighted paper 
bags, are part of a growing Rocky River 
tradition. Seen individually, they are 
very pretty. But walking down a sidewalk 
where many people on the street are 
participating, it’s spectacular. In fact, it 
makes me think that I might have missed 
the decorating mark when planning my 
wedding. This would have been a great 
addition! The magic of the glowing bags 
– coupled with just a little snow if we’re 
lucky – is unforgettable.

There are three things that I love about 
this event: 

1. It’s peaceful. We know in our hearts 
how stressful the holidays can be. Taking 
a few minutes to walk around the 
neighborhood – or driving to see other 
areas – is a welcome respite. If you’re not 
tired of holiday music yet, pop it on. Or 
just enjoy the quiet and the lights.

2. My kids love it. It’s so easy to pour 
sand (or other stabilizers) into the bags 
and add a candle. My kids are young 
and I’m not a big fan of sand all over 
my kitchen floor, so we do it outside 
or in the garage. Then they run out to 
the sidewalk and pay special attention 
to their version of “exact placement”. 
Channeling peacefulness for the evening, 
I put away my Type-A rulers and just go 

with their choices. Of course, an adult 
needs to actually light the candles, but 
that doesn’t take anything away from 
the kids’ satisfaction in a job well done. 
This year we may invite grandma and 
grandpa to oversee their work. The only 
open question: Who will enjoy it the most?

3. I always have a good hostess gift  
on hand!

If you want to join the fun, you can 
pick up a luminaria kit at the following 
events and locations. Kits include white 
bags and votives (10/$10 and 35/$30).

•  All Aglow at Rocky River Senior 
Center on Friday, December 6

•  Downtown River Holiday Walk on 
Saturday, December 7

•  First Federal of Lakewood, 20425 
Center Ridge Rd., through Saturday, 
December 21

If you prefer, kits can be ordered 
through December 7. Sand and home 
delivery will also be available for an 
additional charge. An order form is 
online at RRcity.com/beautification_
committee.html. Hard copy order forms 
are available at the Rocky River Civic 
Center, the Rocky River Senior Center 
and the Rocky River Public Library.

Proceeds from kit sales will go toward 
Beautification Committee projects, 
like the new croquet-style bike rack 

at the Rocky River Civic Center. The 
group’s mission is focused on projects 
and recreational activities that foster 
community involvement to improve the 
appearance of the city. The Committee 
strives to enhance the quality of life 
in Rocky River. If you have some time, 
please check us out at rrcity.com/
beautification_committee.html. We’re 

always looking for new members! •
Liz Harmath is the Chair of the Rocky 

River Beautification Committee.
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Light Up River — Without Electricity
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All-A-Glow for the 
Holidays in Rocky River

Rocky River High School has captured the Ohio High School Athletic 
Association Division II Girls Soccer Championship. The teammates have 
garnered praise for more than their athletic skills.

“I just can’t say enough about the unselfish nature of this team,” said Head 
Coach Pat Hopkins. “These girls have worked every day to get better and 
accomplished something special as a team.”

Director of Athletics Mark Wagner agrees. “It’s been a long time since we have 
celebrated a state championship here, and this team deserves it,” said Wagner. 
“These girls represent the best in high school interscholastic athletics.  They are 

good students, athletes, teammates and citizens.” •

By Ann McCauley

Christmas is right around the corner. 
It’s the time of year to enjoy Christmas 
decorations and Christmas trees in all 
their splendor! The City of Rocky River’s 
“All-A-Glow” holiday lighting ceremony 
is to be held on Friday, December 6, at City 
Hall at 6 p.m. The event includes a visit 
by Santa, holiday music, refreshments 
and crafts, with trees on display indoors 
at the Rocky River Senior Center.

For the second year, the senior 
center is hosting a Festival of Trees, 
25 trees designed and decorated by 
area businesses and organizations. The 
Magnificat High School tree and the Beck 
Center tree show what can be designed 
using the concept of “sustainable.” Rocky 
River Public Library is also sponsoring a 
tree for the second year.

Jody Hobson, coordinator of the 
Festival of Trees, said she was delighted 
by the creativity of everyone. She 
continued, “Christmas is one of my 
favorite times of the year. I feel blessed to 
be able to use the gifts God has given me.”

Families can come in, see the 
spectacular trees, and take photos. The 
Festival of Trees begins December 2 and 
runs through December 30. Rocky River 
Senior Center is open Monday through 

Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. •

Congratulations Champs!

Rocky River’s champs with their trophy. 

Magnificat High School’s Art  
Club used a “sustainability” theme, 
decorating its tree with pop tab 
garland, chip cans and chip bag 
ornaments. 

Photo by Gisella  McDaniel
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A Note from the Publisher

With Thanksgiving upon us, I find myself incredibly grateful as I reflect 
on the past year. Launching The Rockport Observer has been very 

rewarding. My fellow observers encouraged me by saying, This community is 
craving its own paper. I continue to learn from them and appreciate their steady 
support.   

Hats off to our ensemble of writers who have taken the time to share their 
history and their wealth of knowledge. Their stories continue to energize and 
strengthen the neighborhoods bonds. 

I would also like to extend a special Thank You to the sales team that helped me  
launch the paper. They are Laura Gonzalez of The Westlake Bay Village Observer,   
and Maggie Fraley and Carlos Ramos of The Lakewood Observer. Without their 
support, we would not be printing our sixth issue. Cheers! 

I am pleased to announce that Meg Greenwald has joined the family to develop 
our partnerships with local businesses. Welcome Meg!

Finally, most important, thank you for picking this up, taking a look, and giving 
it a go. We hope you find something you enjoy and pass it along to a friend. 

May you finish the year celebrating the holidays with friends and family and 
let us continue our momentum into 2014. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

—  LuAnn Leonard 
Publisher

NCHM Partners with  
First Federal Lakewood 
for Holiday Drive
By Elizabeth O’Brien

North Coast Health Ministry is 
partnering with First Federal Lakewood 
to conduct a toiletry drive this holiday 
season for NCHM’s low-income, medically 
underserved patients. Needed items 
include toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap, 
deodorant, shampoo, lotion, pocket-size 
facial tissues, etc.  Trial- and travel-size 
products as well as full-size items are 
welcome. No contribution is too small 
and every little bit helps! 

The drive will run from November 29 
through December 31 at the following 
First Federal Lakewood branches: 14806 
Detroit Avenue, Lakewood; 2035 Crocker 
Road, Westlake; 24441 Detroit Road, 
Westlake; 26908 Cook Road, Olmsted 
Township; 26624 Lorain Road, North 
Olmsted; 14047 Pearl Road, Strongsville; 
and 12648 Rockside Road, Garfield 
Heights. Donations may be dropped off 
during regular banking hours: Monday 
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Donations can also be brought to 

NCHM, 16110 Detroit Avenue, weekdays 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

NCHM is a faith-based charitable 
clinic that provides and optimizes 
access to health care for the medically 
underserved in the Greater Cleveland 
area, including Rocky River and Fairview 
Park. With the support of over 150 
volunteer physicians, nurses and other 
caregivers, NCHM is the medical home 
for its patients, providing preventive 
care and chronic disease management 
as well as care for acute illnesses and 
injuries. For more information, visit 
www.nchealthministry.org or call 216-
228-7878.

First Federal Lakewood offers a full 
array of retail and business products 
through 18 full-service branch locations 
in Northeast Ohio and eight lending 
offices throughout Ohio. Founded 
in 1935, First Federal Lakewood is a 

community-owned bank. •
Elizabeth O’Brien is a North 

Coast Health Ministry Development 
Associate.

Rocky River Women’s 
Club Holiday Home Tour
By Beth Van Horn

Call your mom, facebook your friends 
and text your BFF – it’s time to buy tickets 
for the annual Rocky River Women’s 
Club Holiday Home Tour. This annual 
peek into the unique architecture and 
stunning décor of Rocky River’s finest 
homes decorated for the holidays is not 
to be missed. Set aside Sunday, December 
8, 2013 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for this 
holiday treat. 

This event, now in its 16th year, 
helps the Rocky River community by 
benefiting numerous local civic, arts, 
and charitable organizations supported 
by the Rocky River Women’s Club. Past 
beneficiaries include Adoption Network 
Cleveland, Kensington Intermediate 
School, Rocky River High School 
Scholarship Program, Rocky River 
Public Library, Rocky River REACH 
Program, Rocky River Senior Center, 
Summer Concert Series, Rocky River 
Adult Activities Center and the Rocky 
River Assistance Program, to name a few.

“Last year we raised over $14,000 
to give to scholarships and non-profit 
organizations here in Rocky River,” said 
Rocky River Women’s Club President 

Amy McDougal. “We have an amazing 
group of homeowners willing to open 
their homes up for all of us to tour, 
take note of fantastic decorating ideas, 
and raise money for our community. I 
personally invite you to join us on the 
tour on December 8 to make it a record-
breaking year.”

Tickets can be purchased on-line 
at www.rrwc.org or in person at the 
following Rocky River locations: Lake 
Road Market, 20267 Lake Road (cash or 
credit); Dr. Sonja Jarmoszuk, DDS, 21590 
Center Ridge Road (cash or check); and 
Paper Trails or Mitchell Sotka, located 
in the Shops of Old River on Old Detroit 
Road (cash or check). 

Don’t miss the chance to ring in the 
holidays in style with the Rocky River 
Women’s Club Holiday Home Tour. And 
if you would like to nominate a home  
to be on a future tour or make a request 
for financial support of a community 
entity, please email info@rrwc.org.  

Happy holidays! •
Beth Van Horn is a freelance 

marketing and communications 
manager and writer. She resides in 
Rocky River.

A Special Thank You
to our advertisers!
Please patronize  
their businesses.

Whatever we are waiting for — peace of mind, 
contentment, grace, the inner awareness of simple 

abundance — it will surely come to us, but only when we 
are ready to receive it with an open and grateful heart.

— Sarah Ban Breathnach

“
”

DESIGNER
Angela Hammersmith
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HOLIDAY GIVING

Giving All Year Long
RR Assistance Program  
By Beth Van Horn

It’s that time of year when the Rocky 
River Assistance Program is busier than 
ever as its volunteers work to brighten 
the holidays for the over 200 individuals, 
disabled veterans, elderly residents 
and over 60 families residing in Rocky 
River.  For the holidays, RRAP provides 
a Thanksgiving dinner, holiday dinner 
items in December, and gifts from a wish 
list for each household. Recently RRAP 
established a “free” store offering clothes 
and household goods to its clients.

The RRAP was established by the 
Rocky River Women’s Club in 1984 to 
assist residents in need by providing 
seven days of food twice each month 
along with needed personal care and 
household items. Staffed by dedicated 
members of the Rocky River Women’s 
Club, RRAP is the only organization 
of its kind in the area to be operated 
completely by volunteers.

The RRAP pantry, located at the 

Beach Education Center, is kept stocked 
thanks to the generosity of Rocky River 
residents, businesses and organizations 
throughout the year. Non-perishable 
food can be dropped off at the center 
between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on the 
third Tuesday of each month. Food drives 
held throughout the fall at local schools 
and churches benefit RRAP. And Lake 
Road Market (20267 Lake Road in Rocky 
River) is a permanent collection point 
for non-perishable donations. Donating 
is easy: simply place your donation in the 
designated bin inside the entrance of the 
store during normal business hours.

All regular food staples are needed, 
including canned fruit, vegetables, tuna, 
peanut butter and jelly, macaroni and 
cheese, pancake mix, pasta and spaghetti 
sauce. (No glass jars please.) Cleaning and 
toiletry items are also accepted.

Make the Holidays Happy for  
RRAP Children

Children hold a special place in the  

hearts of RRAP’s volunteers. This year 
over 55 school-aged children in the 
program will receive school supplies 
and seasonal clothing, as well as items 
from their holiday wish list. These 
lists are part of the Adopt-a-Family 
Program in which Rocky River Women’s 
Club members and the community are 
encouraged to purchase gifts for RRAP 
clients. RRAP also provides holiday 
appropriate groceries and a gift for  
each household during the holiday 
season. Gifts are provided for all of 
the children in the program. If you’re 
inspired to donate a gift, give us call 
and we’ll make arrangements with 
Santa. RRAP children are also eligible to  
receive community scholarships to 
participate in qualifying Rocky River 
Rec Center programs.

“The RRAP is an integral part of the 
Rocky River Women’s Club,” said Rocky 
River Women’s Club President Amy 
McDougal. “RRAP is staffed by a small 
and mighty group of RRWC members 
who dedicate an enormous amount 
of time to ensure that the program’s 
clients receive food, school supplies, 
coats, holiday presents, and have access 
to a free store stocked with clothes and 
household goods.”

Beyond numerous women that have 
chaired and held committee positions 
throughout the past quarter of a 
century, there are hundreds of friends, 
neighbors, children, families, churches, 
and businesses that have helped to 
ensure the success of RRAP. “I would like 
to thank everyone in our community 
that has answered the call for donations, 
given time packing groceries, and offered 
financial support,” said McDougal. “Both 
the RRWC and our RRAP clients are 
very fortunate to have the support of the 
entire Rocky River community. Since 
the 1980s, the Rocky River City Schools 
has allowed us space to run both our food 
pantry, and more recently, our free store. 
I would be remiss if I failed to mention our 
appreciation of this continued support of 
RRAP and the clients we serve.”  

RRAP is a 501(c)(3) organization 
and monetary contributions are tax 
deductible. For further information, 
please contact The Rocky River 
Assistance Program, P.O. Box 16724, 
Rocky River, OH 44116. Voice mail is 
available at 216-556-5887. Visit the web 
site at www.rrwc.org/rrap. •

Beth Van Horn is a freelance market-
ing and communications manager and 
writer. She resides in Rocky River.

Digital Imaging Solutions
By Matt Allen

Digital Imaging Solutions, 
formerly CR Photo, was 
established in 2001. It is a small 
business that offers a quality 
product at a reasonable price. 
The roots of the company are in 
photofinishing, but the advent 
of digital photography has 
expanded the services provided. 
We still offer traditional photo 
services, some done in house, 
and other services are provided 
via send out.

Some of the services provided 
are photo restoration; photo, 
negative and slide scanning 
to a digital format; and video 
transfer. Have you ever 
accidentally deleted a photo? 
We offer a deleted file recovery 
service. Do you have a photo 
that you really like but there is 
a stranger in the background? 
We can digitally edit the photo and remove unwanted people or objects. We also do 
computer tune-ups and virus removal.

Digital Imaging Solutions can print photos or make an enlargement from your 
negative or digital file. We can also photograph your family for family portraits. 
Product photography is another service we offer for those creating a website. The 
most unusual service provided is X-ray duplication and X-ray scanning. If you have 
had X-rays and would like copies, we can duplicate them or scan them to a CD.

While Digital Imaging Solutions has expanded to offer a variety of new services to 
stay current in today’s market, we still believe in old traditions such as one-on-one 
service, free estimates, and a quality product. We are not a one-hour photo service, so 
stop by to discuss your project. We will offer you suggestions, quotes, and estimates of 
when your projects will be done. Our staff will handle your items as if they were their 
own and return a product that both they and you will be proud of.

Digital Imaging Solutions is located at 19680 Center Ridge Road in Rocky River. Its 
office is at the back of the building on the lower level. •

Indigo Perfumery Offers  
Unique Brands

By Ann Onusko

Indigo Perfumery, Cleveland’s first and only niche perfume shop, opened in 
Lakewood on October 16. Lifelong Clevelander Ann Onusko brings her extensive 
knowledge of flowers and fragrances to a gallery space where the perfumes are 
made by smaller, artisanal companies who concentrate on the art of the scent 
rather than mass production.

“It is such a pleasure to help people finally discover a scent that they love,” 
Onusko revealed. “The customer’s experience in the store is about discovery 
and appreciation, where one can quietly interact with fragrances in order to 
find the scent that moves him or her most,” said Onusko. “Indigo Perfumery is 
a space where visitors seek out unique brands that have integrity, complexity  
and personality.”

Onusko explained how smell is the most powerful of the senses and the least 
understood. Scents are processed directly by areas of the brain that are also 
responsible for emotions and learning - one of the reasons why smells trigger 
memories of something, or someone.

Onusko describes her boutique as a destination experience where people find 
fragrances with an element of exclusivity. Indigo Perfumery carries names such 
as Ambre Blends, Ann Gerard Parfum, Jardin D’Ecrivains, Yates Apothecary (a 
Cleveland company) and more. “We’re also excited to be carrying five ‘natural’ 
lines,” said Onusko. Scented candles and natural soaps are also featured.

Indigo Perfumery hosts Guys’ Night Out on Thursday, December 12, from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. -  a chance for men to find not only their own signature cologne, but 
also gifts for their loved ones. Indigo will also host Très Chic, cohosted by jewelry 
stylist Ginger Burnett, which combines Chloe + Isabel jewelry and perfume for an 
evening of Parisian-inspired fun on Thursday, December 5, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Coming in January are various events celebrating the art of fragrance, such as 
fragrance workshops. The shop is also available for private events, including mix-
your-own scent parties.  For more information about Indigo Perfumery, please 

visit www.indigoperfumery.com or call 
216-767-5563. The shop is located at 
12011 Detroit Avenue in Lakewood. •

Ann Onusko is the owner of Indigo 
Perfumery, a fragrance boutique 
with scents from small and creative 
fragrance houses around the world 
and exclusive to Ohio.

19041 Old Detroit Road|Rocky River • 440-333-5155

European Floral Design
Holland Flowers

Great gift idea!
Receive a free bouquet 

with purchase of gift card
for year-round fresh flowers.
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THE WATERS OF ROCKPORT

Riversouth to Break 
Ground in Spring 2014 

By Chelsea Kulhanek

Abode anticipates breaking ground 
on Riversouth in Fairview Park in early 
spring 2014, during which time the 
firm will begin construction on 34 units 
that range from 1,200 to 2,200 square-
feet. Overlooking the Emerald Valley 
of the Rocky River Reservation of the 
Cleveland Metroparks, the residences 
comprising the Riversouth Modern 
Ecohomes represent Abode’s most 
ambitious project to date.

While six different proposed floor plans 
will act as a baseline for the construction 
process, clients will have the opportunity 
to design custom homes that meet their 
needs. Abode and its team of professionals 
will strive to ensure that each of the 
proposed homes boasts a unique view as 
well as a one-of-a-kind design.

Like other Abode projects, Riversouth 
will combine walkability, sustainability 
and localism. Not only will homeowners 
have Metroparks trail access minutes 
from their front door, but they will also 

be within walking-distance of Kamm’s 
Corners retail stores, restaurants and 
attractions as well as the Cleveland 
Clinic’s Fairview Hospital campus.

Abode has several key partners in this 
project. In addition to the achievements 
of Scott Dimit and his locally-owned 
firm, Dimit Architects, the company 
has benefitted from the expertise and 
partnership of the Cleveland Clinic, 
the Cleveland Metroparks and many 
local businesses in Kamm’s Corners and 
beyond. For more information, visit 
http://riversouthmodern.com. •

Chelsea Kulhanek is a Marketing 
and Development Associate at Abode 
Modern Lifestyle Developers.

“Rocky River, Ohio:  
Where the River Ends”
A Gift of Love

By Carolyn Hildebrandt

A new book, “Rocky River, 
Ohio: Where the River Ends”, 
began as a dream project 
for Tom Harper in 1990. The 
passing of his eight-year-old 
daughter, Kristen, started Tom 
thinking about the importance 
of photography in preserving 
special memories. While the 
book is dedicated to the 
memory of Kristen, it is also a 
gift of love to the people and 
places of Rocky River.

A record of the past 25 years, 
Where the River Ends captures 
the spirit of Rocky River in an 
intimate, romantic and humorous way. Most of the 3,000 people who appear in 
the book fall into three categories: those who grew up, live in, or work in Rocky 
River. Tom says, “This project has been particularly rewarding because I became 
acquainted with so many of the interesting people who make Rocky River a great 
place to live.”

The book includes pictures of city workers, schools, churches…and there is even 
a spot for your own favorite picture! The cover of the book comes with a bit of 
distinction. Tom entered the photo in the Westfield Insurance Company’s calendar 
contest in 2004. Although Tom claims he was just testing the photo to see how 
good a picture it would be for the cover, it was selected out of thousands of entries 
to be the calendar’s May picture.

A project of this size and duration comes with many ups and downs. We hope 
that Tom will find the time to share these stories with the community one day.

All proceeds from the sale of this book will go to the Rocky River Historical 
Society. The book is available for $32.50 at select locations: Walgreens, Rocky River 
Senior Center, Heinen’s, Lake Road Market, Ford’s Clothier, Ace Hardware, Michael’s 
Restaurant, and Hilliard Road Cleaners. For more information, call 216-406-1583. •



By Katie Schlesinger

Cleveland’s newest boutique and 
salon is trendy, upscale, chic – and 
just for pets! Fetch Pet Boutique and 
Spa is a dream for any pampered 
pet. Inside the chandelier-filled, 
two-story storefront, you will find 
unique products for pets and pet 
lovers alike. The shelves are stocked 
with grain-free dog treats, organic 
catnip, peppermint and tea tree 
conditioning shampoos, and bow tie 
collars! While you’ll find an array of 
other merchandise like nutritious 
dog and cat food, the real draw of 
Fetch is its luxury spa.

The Fetch Spa offers a calm, quiet oasis, designed to pamper dogs and cats in 
an intimate and relaxed environment. Unlike large grooming salons, the Fetch 
Spa provides personal pampering, giving pets the attention they deserve in 
a short amount of time, reducing the stress brought on by long days spent at  
overcrowded salons.

Schedule a grooming appointment and treat your pet to a pawdicure, an 
oatmeal-and-aloe bubble bath and blow-out, or a full breed-specific haircut. Or, 
indulge them with a blueberry facial or mud bath treatment - no matter what 
your pet needs, Fetch will provide superior care in a tranquil atmosphere to make 
your pet look and feel like a million bucks.

Fetch strives to give back to the 
community and help animals in need. 
Each month, Fetch donates a portion 
of its proceeds to a different animal 
or environmental organization. Stop 
in to see who Fetch is supporting  
this month.

Fetch Pet Boutique and Spa is 
located at 19250 Rockcliff Dr. in Rocky 
River. For more information, please 
visit www.ilovefetch.com or call (440) 
941-0241. •
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A WELCOMING COMMUNITY

Rocky River Welcomes  
Luxury Pet Spa

Photo by Brian Bendlock/YearroundPhotography

Let your pet enjoy a tranquil 
grooming experience at Fetch.

Sunrise Rotary Welcomes  
Third Family from Brazil

By Larry Faulhaber

In August, The Lakewood Rocky 
River Sunrise Rotary welcomed its 
latest Rotary Youth Exchange Student, 
Leonardo Borges Jacinto from Canarana, 
Mato-Groiso, Brazil. He is one of three 
cousins who have been sponsored as 
exchange students by the Lakewood 
Rocky River Rotary Clubs. Leonardo’s 
cousin, Felipe Jacinto Drummond, from 
the same town in Brazil, was hosted by 
the Sunrise Club in 2007-08. Another 
cousin, Ana Diaz from Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
was hosted by the Monday lunch club in 
1998-99. The three cousins are part of the 
Rotary Student Exchange Program of 
Rotary International.

Each year, the program provides over 
8,000 students from about 80 countries 
with the opportunity to go to school, 
live with a host family, and learn more 
about Rotary and other countries by 
attending club meetings. They join with 
other exchange students in their school 
and the area to participate in local club 
service projects as well as projects in 
their school. Lakewood High School 
provides the educational, social, and 
sports opportunities for the exchange 
students. Leonardo has joined the Rugby 
Club Team, which will begin its season 
next March.

Leonardo’s home city of Canarana is a 
small rural city of about 22,000 people. 
His father is a rancher with about 1,500 
head of cattle. His mother teaches 
swimming at a local club. Leonardo, who 
just celebrated his 18th birthday, has 
completed high school in his home city. 
He has a younger brother and a younger 
sister. When he returns home next 
August, Leonardo will begin studying 

for an exam that is similar to our college 
entrance exams. If he passes, he will have 
the opportunity to attend a university, 
where he would like to earn a degree in 
Agro Engineering. 

Dave and Marjorie Corrigan of 
Westlake and their three children are 
Leonardo’s first host family. Both of 
the Corrigan girls have participated in 
Rotary Exchange. Christina, who is a 
senior at Magnificat High School, went 
to Jaca, Spain in 2012-13 for her junior 
year. Natasha went to Belgium in 2011-
12 after she graduated from Magnificat; 
now she is a sophomore at John Carroll 
University. Rodrigo Corrigan is planning 
to go to Germany next year. He is a 
sophomore at St. Edward High School.

Most of the 1.2 million Rotary 
members in over 200 countries around 
the world provide financial support for 
the Rotary International Foundation 
through various programs. The “Every 
Rotarian Every Year” program, for 
example, requires members to commit 
to annual donations. Polio Eradication 
is one of the major projects of Rotary 
International. The project, which began 
in 1985, received help from the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation. This year, 
only two countries in the world reported 
polio cases.

You can learn more about Rotary and 
its many community and international 
service programs by attending one of the 
Lakewood Rocky River Club meetings. 
One club meets at noon on Mondays, and 
the second, at 7:15 a.m. on Wednesdays. 
Both meetings are held in the Umerley 
Hall at the Rocky River Civic Center. •

Larry Faulhaber is the PR Committee 
Chair for the Rotary Club of Lakewood 
Rocky River Sunrise.

Photo by Brian Bendlock/YearroundPhotography

Owner of Fetch, Katie Schlesinger.
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FAMOUS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

The Ride of a Lifetime
By Margaret Allen

On the third page of the November/
December 1985 issue of The Quill, the 
monthly newsletter of the Rocky River 
Senior Center, appeared an article, 
Spotlight on People - “Welcome aboard 
Margaret Allen, a new minibus driver.” 
Thus began my 28-year career at the center.

How excited I was to be driving this 
huge vehicle and giving seniors rides 
around town. Grocery shopping day was 
a favorite. I drove clients to the store as 
they informed me of the best buys of the 
week at Rego’s or Heinen’s. I updated my 
new friends on what was going on at the 
senior center, and they shared what was 
going on in their corners of Rocky River.

I learned more than a few things on 
these drives. One day three women in the 
back seat were talking about a woman I 
had just dropped off at the supermarket. 
This woman had dated the departed 
husband of one of the ladies in the back 
seat…50 years ago. These women were 
still angry with her! I chuckled then, but 
over the years, I have found that some 
things never change. When it comes to 
matters of the heart, women don’t forget.

In January 1989, I was hired as the  
Activity/Program Coordinator. I imme-
diately adopted the motto: If we don’t 
offer it, I’ll certainly try to find it. Since 
then, I have had the ride of a lifetime.

The front desk was staffed with 
volunteers working in two four-hour 
shifts. I remember a volunteer arriving at 
9 a.m. for her shift and promptly standing 
up at 10 a.m. to announce, “It’s time for 
me to leave, my cleaning lady is coming!” 
Today the front desk is in a constant spin 
and staffed by two part-time employees.

Volunteers have always been the heart 

and soul of the center. Retired men and 
women from all walks of life, as well as 
high school and college students, share 
their knowledge and make the center 
a comfortable place for everyone. The 
center could not function without them.

Transportation assistance has 
increased, with five vehicles servicing 
1,200 registered riders. And oh, how the 
level of activity inside the center has 
climbed over the last 28 years. Classes 
are held daily in every room, requiring 
frequent and quick setup changes 
throughout the day to accommodate 
instructors. The auditorium hosts many 
different programs, including special 
evening events.

An amazing roster of professional 
consultants provide presentations and 
educational programs. An example of 
their great work was related to me by 
a woman who moved to Cleveland from 
southern Ohio. She came into the center 
using a walker - and didn’t know a soul. 
Less than a year later, she stands tall and 
walks without a cane. She credits the 
turnaround to the instructors who lead 

the arthritis exercise class and the Tai 
Chi class. It was gratifying to see her the 
other day, on her way to join her friends 
in the dining area for lunch.

Did I mention lunch? In 1985 the 
kitchen was open a few days a week. 
Today, every weekday the kitchen staff 
serve 40 to 120 people...in one hour. What 
an operation! 

A Star is Born

I have been involved with the Play 
Readers since 1997. I enjoyed my role 
working behind the scenes to help the 
performances come to life. Occasionally, 
I even found myself in some unusual 
starring roles.

In 1998 the Play Readers put on its first 
performance. It was also my stage debut - 
as a parrot. A HUGE parrot costume was 
rented, but unfortunately the gentleman 
playing the parrot got claustrophobic 
inside it. I took over the part and danced 
on stage…as he read his lines offstage. My 
next performance was as a rapper, a role 
no one else knew how to play. I went to 
Goodwill and found a red hip-hop hat 
and red-and-white striped pants to get 
myself fully in character. I delivered 
my first and last speaking lines as a  
Play Reader.

Always a promoter, the Play Readers 
will perform on Thursday, December 5, at 
1 p.m. As for me, you can catch my next 
act on Mondays, on stage, tap dancing!

Come on board at the Rocky River 
Senior Center and you too may have the 
ride of a lifetime! •

Margaret Allen is the Program 
Coordinator at the Rocky River Senior 
Center. She will retire on December 20.

Margaret Allen on Billy Goat Trail.
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LIBRARIES & SCHOOLS

Happenings at  
Magnificat High School 
By Karen Uthe

Fall Musical—Working  •  November 29-30 and December 1
Author Studs Terkel interviewed multiple people throughout America and 

wrote their personal stories as separate chapters in his novel, “Working”, regarding 
the work they do for a living. Terkel’s chapters turned into scenes and songs 
for an original musical that was written in the 1970s and revised in 2010. This 
revised version is Magnificat’s fall musical, with 30 students comprising the cast, 
highlighting 24 jobs in America. You will recognize some of the musical numbers, 
including songs by James Taylor.

Performance times are 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, with a 4 p.m. matinee 
on Sundays. Tickets can be purchased at Magnificat.tix.com (no www is needed).

Magnificat High School Alumnae & Friends Advent Retreat: The Light 
Shines Brighter in the Darkness - Advent Preparation for True Christmas Joy

December 2, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sister Helen Jean Novy, H.M., Vice President of Mission, will lead a retreat 

December 2 in the Magnificat High School Chapel. Come at 6 p.m. for light fare and 
conversation. RSVP by November 29 to Abby Joyce at ajoyce@magnificaths.org. 
Good-will offerings will be accepted. All are welcome!

Breakfast with Santa and Toy Drive  •  December 7, 10 a.m. to Noon
Magnificat’s Alumnae Board’s annual Breakfast with Santa and Toy Drive will 

be held Saturday, December 7. Breakfast for adults is $10, and $6 for children ages 
3-12. Children two years and under eat for free! Photos from Woodard Photographic 
are $10 and include one 5 X 7” and four wallet-sized photos. Please plan to bring 
a preschool-age toy for the children of the Villa Montessori Center. Register by 
November 29 by calling the Advancement and Alumnae Office at 440-331-7227.

No Sew Hats & Scarves Night  •  December 10, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Does your 5th through 8th grade student need service hours? Have her attend 

the Magnificat No Sew Hats & Scarves Night on Tuesday, December 10. “No 
sew” hats and scarves made will benefit various non-profit organizations that 
Magnificat students serve throughout the year. Material and assembly instructions 
are provided, but please bring scissors. Magnificat students will assist the younger 
students. You can register by calling 440.331.1572, ext. 274.

Christmas Band/Vocal Concert  •  December 19, 7:30 p.m.
Come hear your favorite Christmas carols performed live by the Magnificat 

Band and Choral Groups. This event is free and open to the public.

RRPL and Joseph-Beth Booksellers 
Present Author Rachael Ray

RRPL Named One of 
America’s Top Libraries 

Rocky River Public Library and 
Joseph-Beth Booksellers are teaming up 
to present New York Times Bestselling 
Author Rachael Ray on Saturday, 
December 14, at 7:00 p.m. at the Rocky 
River High School auditorium. Join us 
for this special evening to hear what 
Rachael Ray has to say about her unique 
new cookbook and much more!

An event ticket is free with the 
purchase of Rachael Ray’s new book, 
“Week In a Day,” for $24.99 plus tax 
from Joseph-Beth Booksellers. Orders 
for book/ticket can be made by calling 
Joseph-Beth Booksellers at 216-444-
1700 or can be purchased at the event. 

You can also purchase the book/ticket 
at Joseph-Beth Booksellers, Cleveland 
Clinic, 9500 Euclid Avenue. Ms. Ray will 
be pre-signing all books for this event; 
signed copies will be available at the 
event check-in. Doors open at 6:00 p.m.

Joseph-Beth Booksellers is donating 
a percentage of all book sales to Rocky 
River Public Library. For additional 
information, call the Rocky River 
Public Library at 440-333-7610 or visit  
www.rrpl.org. •

Kitty Sommers is the Director 
of Marketing at the Rocky River  
Public Library.

By Kitty Sommers

For the third consecutive year, Rocky 
River Public Library has been ranked 
as one of the top libraries in the nation 
in the Library Journal’s 2013 “Index 
of Public Library Service.” The rating 
identifies 263 Star Libraries, based on 
2011 data from more than 7,500 public 
libraries nationwide.

The index highlights a substantial 
number of U.S. public libraries with 
levels of service that distinguish them 
among their peers. The LJ Index and its 
Star Library ratings provide a national 
perspective on the relative status of all 
rated public libraries. The rankings are 
based on expenditures that relate to 
circulation, library visits, public Internet 

computer use and program attendance 
per capita.

Star libraries were recognized in 39 
states, with Ohio claiming the second-
highest number of libraries with this 
distinction. Library Journal is a highly 
respected professional publication 
and the oldest one covering the field of 
library service. 

Rocky River Public Library, an 
independent library supported by 
the residents of Rocky River, is an 
informational, educational, recreational, 
and cultural resource for the community.  
The library’s services include over 
180,000 items available for loan or use in 
the library, a full range of on-line services 
and educational programs. •
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SMALL BUSINESS

Holidays Create Additional Stress for Entrepreneurs 
By Perry Haan

Many people encounter additional 
stress when it comes to the holidays. 
Exchanging gifts, traveling, and dealing 
with family and friends can increase 
the pressure people feel during this 
time of year. For those owning their own 
businesses, the holidays have their own 
set of stressors.

For most retailers, the holidays 
determine how successful they are for 
the entire year. It is not unusual for 
merchants to count on the holiday sales 
season for half or more of their revenue. 
Compared to last year, there are five fewer 
shopping days between Thanksgiving 
and Christmas and an early Hanukkah, 
both contributing to retailers’ holiday 
stress in 2013.

A recent study showed that 85% of the 
small retailers surveyed view this year’s 
holiday shopping season as important 
as last year’s or more so. Moreover, half 
of the retailers expect holiday shoppers 
to spend less because the government 
shutdown earlier this fall has already led to 
reduced retail spending in recent months.

Entrepreneur Lee St. Marie, the 
owner of the hat store Studio St. Marie 
in Rocky River, sees the holidays in a 
different light. Unlike some others, her 
hat business is not quite as dependent 
on the holidays. “We are not as much of a 
gift business. Ours is more evenly divided 
between Christmas and spring.”

In another study, research on shoppers 
suggests that they will spend less this 

holiday season. More than one-third of 
the shoppers polled said they are being 
more frugal in 2013 than they were in 
2012. However, retail sales in the U.S. are 
expected to increase by roughly 2.8% 
compared to last year’s holiday season.

“While we expect some sales growth 
in the retail market this holiday season, 
those polled expressed a conservative 
view on holiday spending,” said Brian 
Yarbrough of Edward Jones. “This differs 
from our retail forecasts for the remainder 
of the year (2014). We anticipate solid 
numbers from most retailers with luxury 
players leading the charge.”

In addition, some of the big retailers 
like Walmart, Best Buy and Target will 
open on Thanksgiving night, potentially 
taking business away from local smaller 
businesses that do not open until the 
next day. Competition from on-line retail 
sales also adds to traditional brick-and-
mortar retailers’ woes.

More shoppers mean more sales…and 
more shoplifting. While the holidays 
accounts for the largest percentage of 
sales, the holidays mark the time when 
the majority of shoplifting occurs. Only 
employee theft accounts for more losses 
for retailers than shoplifting. Alcohol, 
women’s clothing and fashion accessories, 
and toys top the list of most commonly 
stolen goods.

Some Upside for Small Business

But there is a unique opportunity for 
small businesses, according to Ronald 

Goodstein, Marketing Professor at 
Georgetown University. “With consumer 
confidence down in 2013, people will give 
fewer gifts but more meaningful ones,” 
he said. “The competitive advantage for 
small businesses is the ability to provide 
personalized service. They can help 
customers pick that thoughtful, relevant 
gift in a way that Macy’s, Walmart or 
Target can’t.”

The holiday season brings a pickup 
in business for most restaurants, hotels, 
personal service establishments like 
salons, and business-service providers 
such as accountants and lawyers. It can 
also bring the problems of dealing with 
stressed employees.

Along with more people in the 
restaurant during the holidays, The 
Woods restaurant in Rocky River hosts 
parties in its adjacent Behind The 
Woods facility. General Manager, Barb 
Harrington notes that The Woods also 
does a robust catering business during 
this time of year. “We have a strong staff 
with not much turnover.” So even during 
the holidays, problems with staffing are 
not an issue.

Other small businesses may not be 
so lucky. Entrepreneurs must manage 
employees who are dealing with the 
strain of the holidays in their own lives. 
Not surprisingly, workplace violence 
increases during the holidays. Employees 
are often asking for more time off to 
spend with their families at the same 
time that a business needs them the most.

For some the holiday retail rush 

presents an opportunity to start a new 
business, to become an entrepreneur. 
John O’Brien Jr. and Rob Huxtable just 
opened an on-line lifestyle brand of 
clothes called BUMP. “We have items 
from stocking stuffers on up,” O’Brien 
stated. The Rocky River-based firm is 
marketing t-shirts, winter hats and other 
“comfortable clothes” for the holiday 
season and beyond on the company’s web 
site, bump-gear.com.

For entrepreneurs, the pressure of 
making a business successful is always 
on them. “It is pretty much like being a 
mom,” St. Marie said. “In the end, you - the 
owner - are responsible for everything.” •

Dr. Perry Haan is Professor of 
Marketing and Entrepreneurship, and 
former Dean of the Business School at 
Tiffin University.
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HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS

Setting the Holiday Table
The Eponymous Antique Dealer
By Mitchell Sotka

The new millennium has given way 
to more “techknowledgey“, eating on 
the run, and many devices with which 
to multi-task our lives. A holiday meal, 
however, allows us to slow down, gather 
around a wonderfully dressed table and 
enjoy family and friends and savory food.

In the past, tables were set with 
umpteen forks and spoons and seven 
courses were served. Times have changed. 
Yet the holidays still present a great time 
to shine the silver, clean the crystal and 
take the stacks of china out of that dark 
cupboard. While a set table no longer 
requires the same number of items as in 
the past, I think it is nice to have a wine 
glass, water goblet, dinner plate, salad 
plate, bread plate and flatware.

I also believe in layering the old and 
the new, some from his side of the family 
and some from yours. The combination 
of patterns makes for a more relaxed but 
elegant table. Other items such as napkin 
rings, vases, place-card holders and knife 
rests can be fun.

Starting Out

Where should you start if you are 
budget conscious and do not have 
anything to set the table? I suggest 
a stack of hors d’oeuvres plates and 
nice napkins. These are not expensive 
items and you will have set a tone with 
personality and style. Moreover, if you 
can go one step further, vintage cocktail 
glasses would be perfect. (Not a budget 
buster.) George Briard is a great designer 
of vintage entertaining ware, some of 
which can be used in any season while 
other wares are very specific. Cocktails 
are where the party begins and the 
end presents another opportunity to 
bring some traditions and elegance 
to the holiday meal, especially for  
budget watchers.

Dessert plates are easy to find. Lenox, 

Spode, Wedgwood and Royal Crown 
Derby not only represent various price 
points but each also has a different design 
aesthetic. With the dinner dishes already 
cleared, the dessert set does not have to 
match your dinner service. Clear glass 
coffee mugs from a restaurant supply 
store, odd silver dessert forks and plates 
of your choosing will create a memorable 
ending to your meal.

Oh wait, there is the dessert! If you 
were me, you would order a slice of 
heaven from Black Bird Bakery, Wild 
Flower or another great local baker. The 
table setting is the gift I give in my house 
- I leave the cooking and desserts up  
to others!

The Main Show

A dinner party can be wonderful based 
on the people gathered and the meal 
served, but I believe that the items that 
dress the table add to the event. Some 
folks are blessed with loads of silver, 
crystal, china and linens. For those that 
are, use these family heirlooms this 
holiday. Keep the traditions strong. 
Tell your guests the origins of the china 
and on what occasions you have used 
it. Create the stories your family and 
friends will cherish. For those that want 
to start a collection of wonderful table 
top items, build it slowly if necessary. 
Mixing and matching sets adds variety 
as well as extends a service in a pinch, 
when there are more guests than plates.

What do place services cost? The 
answer is complicated. A fuller set by a 
higher-end maker may cost close to 
$2,000, while a set made by a lesser-
known company may cost $350. Royal 
Crown Derby and Meissen are on the high 
end, but off-brands from the U.S., Japan 
and Eastern Europe may be great bargains.

Flatware is a treat (I am still building 
our service). Sterling silver services are 
costly and as silver prices vary, so to do 
the prices on sets of flatware. A set for 12 

with just a few serving pieces could easily 
cost $2,500. Serving pieces may cost as 
little as $35 or as much as $350.

Stemware is the sparkle that every 
table needs. Fostoria, Cambridge, 
Waterford and others have created a slew 
of wonderful patterns. Sets of 12 goblets 
by Waterford may cost as much as $900, 
while other nice yet no-name sets of 
crystal may cost $125. Remember too 
that an old water goblet is also a great 
white wine glass, so you can improvise if 
you need too.

So what else helps dress a table? 
Crystal or silver candlesticks are always 
nice. A cluster of odd candlesticks can 
be had for less than new ones and woven 

in with better ones to give a fuller look. 
Your guests will see the quality and not 
the bargains hidden in the cluster.

If you add all that up, an elegant 
dinner table could cost $5,000! I just had 
a heart attack! Building your set slowly 
won’t give you sticker shock and piecing 
things together will allow you to mix 
expensive with less expensive. This will 
not only give you an eclectic look but 
one that may be a little budget friendly. 
Lastly, remember to keep the traditions 
of a great holiday meal alive! Bring out 
the china, polish the silver and enjoy not 
only your guests but the entire scene 
you’ve created. •

Above: Expensive to not, mingled 
together with a common gold rim 
boarder on the different china and 
stemware.

Left: If you are wondering where 
to start, a dessert plate is the last 
piece your guests will see. This is a 
lovely dish by Royal Worcester and 
can be used as a salad plate too.
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ETIQUETTE CORNER

Colleen Harding 
“Training Future Leaders”

(216)970-5889
clevelandschoolofetiquette.com

By Colleen Harding

The holiday season is upon us. There will be plenty of opportunities to introduce 
protocol to our young people. Here is a list to get you started. I recommend that you 
make a game of these skills. Attach points so that the children may work toward 
some kind of prize. If they achieve a certain number of points by Christmas, offer an 
additional much-desired gift as a reward. This will make the skills fun and educational.

1. Practice standing up straight.
2. Practice sitting up straight at the table and bringing food to your mouth.
3. Put a napkin on your lap.
4. Hold a door for a lady (males) or say thank you for a door being held (females).
5.  Visit with family members for at least 15-30 minutes (must make conversation 

and make eye contact). Extra points for a grandparent.
6. Introduce yourself to an adult and thank them for having you in their home.
7. Stop and make eye contact when someone speaks to you.
8. Practice answering people in full sentences.  No one word answers.
9. Ask to be excused from the table.
10. Write a thank-you note or two.
11. Participate in a charitable organization.
12. No cell phones at the table.
13. Get dressed up for a dinner or event. 
14. Do something nice for someone without them knowing.  (Anonymously!)
15. Volunteer for a charity of some kind.

Bring the gift of good manners to every home you visit. Happy Holidays!!!! 

Please submit your questions to Mrs. Harding through our website,  
click on Submit a new story and choose the category “Mrs. Harding”.

Introduce Protocol  
and Good Socials Skills  
to Your Children

Flatbreads for  
Holiday Snacking 
By Alyssa Wiegand

These flatbreads are easy to make and perfect for holiday snacking. You can 
make miniature ones as appetizers for a dinner party or cut a large one into pieces 
for a light meal. This recipe combines flavor-packed pesto with melted mozzarella, 
smoky roasted red peppers, earthy mushrooms, peppery arugula and sweet balsamic 
vinegar. But the idea is so versatile! You can use whatever you have in your fridge, 
whether it’s leftover roasted chicken or fig jam with brie cheese remnants.

The Olive Scene carries imported Italian food goods, and their Marchesa brand 
is the best jarred version available. Their roasted red peppers and mushrooms are 
packed in oil and have delicious Italian herbs for added flavor. And they sell a 
great pizza dough mix from the American company Rossi Pasta, if you’re feeling 
ambitious and want to make your own dough!

Flatbread with Pesto, Mozzarella, Roasted Vegetables and Arugula
Serves 8-10 as an appetizer or 4-5 as a small meal

Ingredients
1 package store-bought pizza dough
1 cup pesto
12 oz fresh mozzarella cheese, sliced 1/4 inch thick
1/2 cup roasted red peppers, cut into 1/2 inch pieces
1 cup roasted mushrooms, cut into quarters
1 cup arugula
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon olive oil

Preparation
1. Preheat the oven according to your dough’s instructions.
2.  Roll the dough out to 1/4 inch thickness. If making appetizer-sized portions, cut 

the uncooked dough with a biscuit cutter or the open end of a drinking glass.
3.  Par cook according to packaged instructions, or pull the flatbread out of the 

oven with 5 minutes left to cook.
4. Add a thin layer of pesto, mozzarella cheese, red pepper and mushrooms. 
5.  Return to the oven and cook for an additional 5 minutes, or until the cheese 

has melted.
6. Meanwhile, toss the arugula with balsamic vinegar and olive oil.
7. Top the flatbread with the dressed arugula and serve.

Photo by Carla Carreon

By Colleen Wing

Whether you are in need of a gift for 
coworkers, friends, family, a hostess, or 
a last-minute thank you, wine makes 
the prefect gift for the holidays. The big 
question is…what kind of wine? Ever 
stand in the wine section staring at all 
the labels just to have them start staring 
back at you. It can be overwhelming.

At Winestyles, we do things a little 
differently. Wines are organized by taste, 
not by variety. What does that mean? 
Varietals are the kind of grape used to 
make a wine. In truth, many varietals 
share some characteristics but vary 
significantly in flavor and finish. Our 
white wines are sorted by Crisp, Silky, 
Rich, and even Sweet Spot and Nectars. 
The Reds are Fruit, Mellow, and Bold. Our 
staff can help you pick the perfect wine 
for every occasion based on your likes or  

 
 
on what most people enjoy, our “friendly” 
wines.

Thinking of giving the gift of wine for 
the holidays? The two best questions 
to ask: Do you like white or red...dry or 
sweet? That is half the battle! There are 
also two other important considerations: 
price and occasion.

At Winestyles, we specialize in wines 
that are under $25. Owner Ellen Todia, 
a true wine lover, works to find unique 
and special wines at affordable price 
points. We feature a variety of wines 
called “6 for $60” that can be mixed and 
matched, a great way to stock up. Don’t 
be influenced by a screw top versus a 
cork when making a selection. Many 
vineyards have switched to screw tops to 
aid in storage and convenience.

There are many occasions that are 

Holidays Uncorked

enhanced by wine and bubbly. The old 
rule of thumb - whites with turkey and 
fish and reds with meat - shouldn’t limit 
your choice. Keep in mind that many 
other foods are featured at a holiday 
meal and it is best to pick a wine that  
you enjoy.

Winestyles has wine tastings twice 
a week, as well as private events. This 
provides us with a lot of good feedback 
on the individual wines that we sell, 
which in turn helps us to recommend the 
perfect wine for your gift or event. You 
don’t have to know a lot of wine to know 
what tastes good to you!

For the wine connoisseur, we also 
offer high-end wines and the lasted 
in specialty wine themed gifts and 
accessories, custom gift baskets, and gift 
cards. Membership in our Monthly Wine 

Club makes a great gift idea, boasting 
“The only Wine Club with a Club House”. 
Where else can you order a glass of wine 
off the menu and stroll the store to shop?

So uncork the holidays and take the 
mystery out of the bottle. Stop into 
Winestyles at the Westgate Shopping 
Center and our staff can help make your 
holiday gift-giving easier…and tastier!

The wine and beer menu is offered 
during business hours. Wine tastings are 
offered on Thursday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. For 
more information, call 216-712-6400 or 
visit www.winestylesfairview.com. •

Colleen Wing is a part-time 
salesperson at Winestyles. She believes 
all problems can be solved with logical 
thinking and a glass of wine.
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A  Way of Living

Fine Furnishings and Antiques

Interior Design Services

19071 Old Detroit Road, Rocky River
440-333-1735

www.mitchellsotka.com

Mitchell Sotka

ROCKY RIVER PUBLIC LIBRARY • CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 3 from 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.  
Drop in for a Holiday Craft Festival  
for all ages. Stop by the Library 
with family and friends and make  
ornaments together. 

December 4 from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 
p.m. Come to our Holiday Gift 
Guide for Readers and find your 
next, best gift ever - a book your loved 
one will be excited to unwrap! We’ll 
provide light refreshments, plenty of 

ideas, and endless holiday cheer in the  
Community Room.

December 9 at 6:30 p.m. Our Indie 
International Film Fest presents “The 
Deflowering of Eva Van End.” This 2012 
Dutch comedy features a dysfunctional 
family that begins to reinvent itself 
thanks to the exchange student who 
moves in with them. You are invited to 
stay for a brief discussion afterword. 
Enjoy fresh, hot popcorn while 
celebrating the world of cinema. These 
films have not been rated and should be 
assumed to have mature content. 

December 10 at 3:30 p.m. Teen Advisory 
Group invites you to have your voice 
heard, make a difference at the Library, 
and meet new friends. Grades 7 and up.

December 11 at 9:30 a.m. Don’t 
miss Cooking up a Holiday with 
Technology. Discover useful websites 
and apps that make planning meals and 
executing them more enjoyable. We will 
also highlight some fun food gadgets that 
you never knew you needed!

December 11 at 3:30 p.m. Teen Pizza 
Pagers book discussion group meets 

(Grades 7 and 8). Stop by the Reference 
Desk to register and pick up a copy of the 
current book. Pizza provided.

December 14 from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Make a furry friend’s holiday dreams 
come true at the APL Critter Christmas 
Party in the auditorium. Drop off a gift 
from the Animal Protective League’s 
wish list. Stay to meet animals looking for 
forever homes and make a pet-friendly 
gift for your pet or donate to one in need. 
Family friendly. Wish list available at 
the Adult Reference Desk or at http://
clevelandapl.org/itemsneeded.htm. 

December 16 at 3:30 p.m. Movie 
Monday for students in Grades 3-6. Enjoy 
a movie after school with free popcorn 
and lemonade. We will feature newly 
released DVDs along with everyone’s 
favorite classics!

December 18 from 3:45 p.m.-5:00 
p.m. Join our brand new High School  
Book Club for Grades 9 and up. 
Registration required. Call the Adult 
Reference Desk at 333-7610, ext. 5501 for 
more information.

December 27 at 12:00 p.m. Drop in for 
Lunch and a Movie in the auditorium. 
Bring your bag lunch and enjoy a free 
film selected from our popular new 
releases. We’ll provide the hot popcorn 
and refreshments. Adults of all ages 
welcome.

The Cowan Pottery Museum at Rocky 
River Public Library can be viewed at 
any time during regular library hours.  
You can also arrange for a free guided 
tour for yourself or for a group of 20 or 
less. To schedule a tour, please contact 
the museum’s curator, Carol Jacobs, 
at 440-895-3763. The museum holds 
the largest publicly owned collection 
of Cowan Pottery in the world, a 
distinctive form of American art 
pottery produced in Rocky River from 
1920-1931.

Holiday Closings: Rocky River Public 
Library will be closed on December 
24, December 25, December 31, 
and January 1 in observance of the 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays.

For additional information, call the 
Rocky River Public Library at 440-
333-7610 or visit www.rrpl.org.

Looks like an ornament is in  
the making!

the
FRAME
ARTIST

Amy Baumberger
19045 Lake Rd.

Rocky River, OH 44116
440.333.5430

amy@theframeartist.com
www.theframeartist.com

Deadline for Christmas  
Framing is December 14th

• Shadowboxes
• Photograph Framing
• Needlepoint Mounting

THE DESK SET

NOW
OPEN

at 19920 Detroit Road

Exclusive West Shore Source
Crane and Filofax

The Desk Set
19920 Detroit Road, Rocky River

440.333.0457


